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Foreword
4

Last November, the-First National Women's
Conference was held in Houston, Texas. Among
the planks in the plan of action presented to the
delegates at that time were ones on minority
women, on older women, and on statistics. This
publication on/the housing conditions of

.househokkhehded by women, which summarizes
'part of a much larger, more technical study on the
!Miming conditions of various groups of
Americans, demonstrates why all three Planks
were adopted.

I am delighted that HUD and the Office of Policy
Dcvelopment and Researgh have been able to issue
this summary in time to'celebrate the first
ahnixersary of the Houston conference. That its
tindinks are not unrelieyedly grim is also cause for
happiness.

But joy is far from being unconfined. lIj
households of black and Hispanic women have
considerably greater chances of being inadequately
housed than the total population does-And we
estimate that female heads of household, no

40,-

to,

matter what their race or.ethnic background, must
pay inordinate fractions of their incomes for
housing/adequate' to their needs. There is much to
consider; much to be done.

I welcome all the readers of this summary tO
participate actively in the national debate over'
housing policy in America.

A final note: Ruth Limmer wrote this summary;
Katharine C. Lyall, Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Ecohomic Affairs; and Duane T. Mcqough,
Director of the Division of Housing and
Demographic Analysis, have been centrally
involved in the practrcal development of the series.

Donna E. Shalala
Assistant Secretary for Policy

Development and Research
Noverfiber 1978 ,
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HOW, Well Are We
HoOsed?

I C
On avet, the data kr feniale-headed
househo ds confirm what we might guess: that
femqle-headed households live jn somewhat less
adequate housing than the Nation as a whole.
Household units headed by women have a few
more IF isys, they are'somewhat older, and they art
more li ely to be rentedsthan oWned.

t
. g

But aye iiging very much distorts the picture.

This.sm4nmnary. makes clear that race, ethnic
Nickgr und, household size, and income are
powerfAl forces in determining how well female- "
headect hoilseholds live.

If a woman is black, if she is Hispankc, or if she
heads al large family, :then there are great
disparOies between her housing fate and that of
the population as a whole: And,in every case,
adequlte housing costs a woman head of
household a yery much larger proportion of her,
incinve thairit costs the average American.

4.0

What Is a Femaie
,headed Household?

The gnestion is more complicated than it seems.

.If a woman identifies herself as head of the
household, then the Annual 1-Juusing Suryey
normally considers her hotikehold to be'fanale-
headed.

:If a married woman's husband is living away
from. home for any reason, again the household.is
considered female-headed.

But if,her husband is living under thesame
roof, then the Annual Housing Survey defines her
household as male-headed, even if the wife is
identified as the head and even if she is the
continuing sole support'of the household.

This summary, which is based on data from the
Annual Housing Survey, necessarily reflects its
operating definition.

A "household" is defined less controversially: it,
consists ofone or more people occupying a
housing unit. They may or may not be related.
(Group quarters, from convents to boarding
houses, are not included.)
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Table 1
HOW FEMALE.HEADED HOUSEHOLDS LIVE/1976*

.b

.

A

B.

GeOgraphic Distribution
Percent age

I
Number .
Tenure

SMSA

12 , 7537, 0,10/0°

Non-SMSA

29%
5,161,90Q

All Locations

00%
17,854,000

: ,

Homeowner 5,351,000 3,100,000 ( 8,451,000
Cash Rent i 7,209,000 taoismo--vp 9,010,0Q0
No Cash Rent \ 193,000 200,000 393,000

C. Physical Characteristics
1 Year Structure Built

After 3/1970 1,495,000 596,000 2,090,000
1965-1970 1,320,000 539,000 1,860,000
1960-1964 1,157,000 347,000 1,593,000
1950-1959 2i037,000 725,000 2,761,000

t 194971949 - ,448,000, 612,000 2,060 00
1939 br Earlier -

2 tillni 1s in Structure
5,297,000 . 2,284,000 7,58 , 00

.'1 ' 5 728.000 3,586,000 9,313,000
2-4 -4 2,767,000 737,000 3,504,000
51

.
3,897,000 382,000 4,279,000

3 Mobile Home 362.000 396,000 756,090
4 Hotel, Rm. House 34.000 16,000 50,000
5 Number of Bathrooms

None or Shared .226,000 377,000 603,000
1 Bath but Separated 87,000 21,000 109,000

'1 9.760,000 ,3,818,000 13,577,000
1.5 1.239,000 446,000 1,685,000
2 1,139,090 342,000 1,481,000
More than 2

6 Type of Heating Equip.
303.000

,
96 ,000 399,000

Central . 550,000 2,1 34,000 7,685,000.

Steam , .438,000 521,000 - 3,959,000
Electrie-l-N\ 740,000 - 353,000 1,093,006
Floor, Wall 1.399,000 470,000 1,869,000
Room Heater 822.000 735,000 1,556,000
Other/lnad. 805,000 ) 887,000 1,691,000

7 ,Air Celoditioning
a. -A1tirairlons-nurlhrtot -

5 916.000 2,055,000 7,971,000

($100 or more) 493.000 249,000 742,000

9 Water Source ,
Public or Private . 12.181,000 3,908,000 16,089,000 ,

individual Well 525,000 1,051,000 1,576,000 i
Other ... 47,000 142,000 . 189,000 1

10 Electricity
Yes 12,728,000 5,087,000 17,814,0(30

1.

,

NO ,

11 ypeof ewage
isposel

Public Sewer

26000,

11.496,000

. 14100

3,147,000

40,000

14,643,000

Septic Tank Cesspool 1.206,000 1,737,000 2,942,000

Chemrcal Toilet 6,000 2,000 8,000

Privy 43,000 174,000 216,000

Other 3,000 42,000 45,00Q-
' Those libureS aro derived from cooputer tapes and may very from those published in Anrilual tpusing Survey reports.

1



Table 2
THE TOTAL HOVSINCi PICTURE/1976*

gib

A. Geographic Distribution

4;

*SMSA

. 4

Nion-SMSA

#
u9

All Locations

111 `

Percentage 68% 32% 100%
Number 50,04,000 23,546,000 74,080,000

B. Tenure 30,960,000 17,003,000 , 47,972,000
Cash Rent 18,862,000 5,513,000 24,375,000,

C.
No Cash Rent ,
Physical Characteristics

703,000 030.000 1,733,000

1. Year StructA Built
After Match 1970 7,611mo , 3,928,000 11,539,000
1965,1970 .6,121;000 N. 2,947,000 9,069,000
1960-1964 5,643,000 - 2,084,000 7,696,000
1950-1959 . . 9;720,000 3,574,0bb 13,294,000
1940-1949 5,227,000 2,363,000 7,590,000
1939 or Earlier 16,212,000 8,680,000 24,892,000

2. Units in Structure
1 31,922,000 18,725,000 ''' 50,647,000
2-4 7,441;000 , 1,807,0db 9,248,000
5 or More 9,562,000 944,000 10,506,000

3. Mobile Home 4 1,609,000 2,070,000 3,679,000
4. liptel, Rm. House 220,000 56,000 276,000
5. Number oetiathroOms

None or Shared 681,000 ,. 1,265,000 1,946,00Q &

1 Bath but Separated 196,000 80,000 - 276,000
1 30,328,000 ., 414,945,000 45,273,000 "
1.5 7,521,000 3,068,000 10,589,000
2 . 8,188,000 3,213,000 11,401,000
More than 2

6. Type of Heating Equip.
Central

3,620,000

27,1'19,000

. 975,000

.

- 11,698,000

0
4,595,000

38,818,000
Steam 11,314,000 2,287,000 13,602,000
Electric 2,768,000 2,011,000 4,779,000

- rigor, Wall 4,561,006 1,888,000 6,450,000
ROom Heater 2,162,000 .2,432,000 4,50,006
Other/Inad. '2,609,000

,

lt,229,00D 5,839,000
7. Air Conditioning 27,571,000 11,248,000 38,818,000

..AiterationiDuring.Year
($100 or more) 4,877,000 2,059,000 9,936,000

9. Water Source
Public or Private" 46,448,000 7 15,42-1,000 ' , 61,869,000
IndMdual Well. 3,818,000 7,231,000 11,049,000
Other 267,000 894,000 1,16,1,000

10. Electricity , A
{

. Yes 50,456,060 23,491,000 73,9477600
No

11. Type or -
77,000:

, 55,600 133,900.

Sewqge Disposal
PubliC Sewer 42,463,000 1 11.,712,000 54,174,000
Septic Tank/Cesspool -.7,904,000 11,041,000 18,945,000
Chemical Toilet - 8,000 7,000 15,000
Privy 129,000 : 674,000 803,000
Other 30,000 , 112,000 143,000

. _ _

These Ilgures are Oerlved troni computer tapes and may vary from those published in Annual HousihgSurvey reports.

,
S.
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Who Are the Women
Who Head
Households?
In 1976, 11:8 million Women almost a quarter of
all households were recordeiliashead of -

household. Of them, 17 percent were black, 78
percent were white, 4 percent were Hispanic, and
1 percent were "other." ;

Of the female heads living alonein 1976, the
majority (58 percent) were widows, 13 percent

4 were divorced, 23 percent were single, and 6
percent weremarried with husbands absent.,Of
those who headed multipersdnthOuseholds,
widows and divorcees wereabout eqttal 32
percent and 31 percent respectively followed by
those who were married but whose husbands were
absent, and: those who never married.

A significiint number of the multipersOn
households include families for which women hate/
the main economic and social responsibility. In

more than 14 percent of all families in the
United States are now headed by women, and one-
third of them have incomes below the poverty line,
alt tough more than half of the women who head
families work fulll or part-time.

What Are We
iMeasuring?
Physical Adequacy. the phYsical adeqtracy of
housing is concerned With die availabQty of
lieating and plumbing, With structura s undness,
with the availability of sewage-disposa ntems,
with the mainlenance Of the liviig unit, itidesign,
-its eledirical system, and its kitchen.

,

Affordability. The m6sure of affordability in this
, study is.the ability of a famil); to pay for adequate

housing, given the space it needs for its size. it is
computed as a ratio between the cost of adequate
houSing and farhily'cash income.

,

8

)



all. U.S. houieholds headed by women

417.1°.

headed by
women

all black households

Hispani0.4%

-other- 10/0

black 17%

white 78%

32% .

headed by
women

all white houeeholds

23% single

6°I,a ..married.but_husbands-absent-

58% widows

all single-Person female-headed
households

s-

25%
headed by

-women
.

all Hispanic .households

13% Aingle

%-widowed

,
31% divorced
23% marrid(i but husbands!,

0

absent'
all multiperson tomale4wailad
a,usaholcla



Table 3
INADEQUATE fibUSING SUFFERS FROM OtkiE OR .IVIORE OY THESE DEFECTg*

.

(.:
..

. ,Plumbing .. . ,

unit lacks or shares complete plumbing (hot and cold water, flush toilet, and bathtub or'shower inside the
structure)

Aitchan
unit lacks or shares a cbmplete kitchen (inStalled sink with piped water, a range or cookstove, and mechanical
refrigerator not an icebox)

Sewage
absence .of a public s er. septic tank, cesspool, or chemical toile!

Heatkig"
.there are no means of eating, or
unit is heated by unvented room heaters burninvas: oil: kerosene, or
unit is heated by fireplace; stoVe;or portable rooRi heater. . .

Maintenance
it suffers from any Two of these defects:
leaking roof
open cracks or holes in interior walls or ceiling r
holes in the interior floor
broken plaster or peeling paint/over l'square foot) on interior walls or ceilings

Public Hall ,

it suffers from any-two Of these defects:
Pubhc halls lack light fixtures

. loose, brokdri, or missing steps.on Common stairways
stair railings loose or missing

hf.

Toilet Access
access to sole flysh,toilet is through one of t4o or More bedrooms Used for sleeping (applies only to
households with children under 18)

Electrical ' .
. .......... AR?!.. .. ha.5 . eXposed wiring and

fuses blew or circuit breakers tripped 3 qr more times ih last 90 days and
unit lacks working wall outlet in lor more rooms ,

'The defects listed here are selected from those enumerated ih the Annual Housing Survey.
"Does not apply in the South CensLis Region.

e
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What KoveNe
Learned? r4
Women-houieholders are somewhatniotOr-q
urbaniied than the generaIpopulation.-
percent live instandard nietropolitait statAiical
areas (SMSAs) aSagainst 68 percent'of the Wel
.population.They more frequently rent thelt
housing units (53 percent) then dOer the general
population (35 percent). Thus.theyare more likely
than the general .population tO live inInultifa+mily
structures --apartments rather thansingle
dwellings.

Of those whoown their own housing units, only 8.8
percent reporte0 spending More than $100 on
alterations during 1976. This' ceinpares 'with. 14.5
percent of all- owners reporting Such alterations.

Women honseluilders.are also more likely than the
general popUlation,to live in older units; .5t
perce Of them vs. 44 PetCent of the general
popu ation live in housing constructed before.
195

These figures, howeVer, do not tell us about the
adequacy or inadequacy of their housing. To

.approach that subject we Must first spend a little
time on 'a definition of Oysical inadequacy. Table
3 isolates the items that RUI) uses to determine

'1976 their housi g was more often flawed than.the
national averag in the categoriei of PLUMBING

and MAINTENANCE. , .

*hen well:love away from generalities, we begin .

to shape a still more informative picture. The
deficiency ratefor housing units occupied by
woMin hying:Ali:one very closely appniximates the
nationalAerage (9.3 percent Ns. 9.7 percent'
nationwide):

But the rate for Ihe 8 million women.heading
householdS of more than one Person outdisstanceS
thenational rate by more Wan 5 percentage
points 15.1 percent as'ag'hjnst 9.7 percent: The
flaw that stands out most clearly is
MAINTENANCE. -

'10

inadequacy.
'.

The eight physical flaWs pfket skfinitioniused-here--,i -
ate refena'sPLthisifBING, KITCHEN,
MAINTENANCE, 'kJ BLIC MALL, HEATING,
ELECTRICAL, SEWAGE, and TOILET
ACtESS.

Nationwide in 1976 the total number of occupied
housing units with one or mor&these
deficieniies ran ol./er 7 mijlionlhits, or 9.7
percent a slight improvement Over the previous
year.

Oyer the same period, sinnlar improvement
occurred in the housing units headed by women.
Of these 17.8 million units in 1976, 12 percent
tycie flawedv a small but real drop from elle
previous year. Although Table 6.c.nvers only two
years, it affirms what is in fact a long-term trend:
our national hOusing stock is steadily improving.

But the pattern of deficiencies in female-headed
hous14 remained the same. In both 1975 and

\tk4

1%



. Table.4 .
NEARLY 10% OF ALL HOUSING WAS FLAWED IN 1970'

44

; Type of
flaw

.,

Units
without

flaw

Units
with
flaw

%f all
units

with flaw 1 flaw

. .

Plumbing
.

.
72,134 , 1946, 2.6% ' 522

Kitchen.
:

72,738 1,342 1.8% 311

Maintenance 71,034 3,04°6 4.1% 2,243

PlUbli&Hall . 73,777. 303 0.4% 199

Heating 72,924 1,156 1.6% 864

,,Electncal 74,012 68 0.1% 19

Sewage . 73, t35 945 1.3% 0
0

-1,126Toilet Access 72,728 1;352 1.8b/o)

. .

Totals (in thousandS) (16,906 7,174 91%. 5283

Inadequate units by number of flaws

2 flaws 3 films 4 flaws, 5+ flaws
4 -

656 504 238 26

356 421 22,8 26

456 137 185 26 r

84 14 60 0

449° 62 64 19

26 13 2 8

, 242 . 4,45 33 26
. _ ,

201 , 23

540, 239 26

*Because the data in this and othet tables are based on samples rather than on a coun I houshoids in the country, t e
,llgures given are estimates. ThOs, for example, once in ten times the true figure for thesummarizing average (9.7%) will v ry
by 0.3 percentage points or more. Statistically speaking, the confidence interval for this figure is 0.3 percentage points
'90 mrcent confidence level.

I.

-0

9

141.1116111=,=ININIIILImmrtia

.
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Table '6
.

12% OF THE UNITS IN.WHICH FEMALE-HEAOED HbUSEHOLDS LIVED WERE FLAWED IN 1976 -
, > ,

Units Units % of all Inadequate 'units by nuMber of flawsi'
Typopf without with units
fl9w flaw flaw wiTh flaw

Plumbing
.

17,251 "' 603 3.4%
.., ..

tit.chon 17,473 381 al%
.

Maintenance ', 16,766 ;1,089 ' 6.1%
'

Public Hall - 17,733 .121. '0.7%
:4.-

Heating . 17,649 .235: ',4 .1.3%;
..,

v.

Elgaioca, l 17,837 17 0,1%
'-4 ,.,

SeWage .:17,593 4 261 1.5%

.a 'Toilet Access 17,568 '24)6 ', 1.6%.
It .

. 7
rotal On thousands) 15,705 2,149 12.0%''

- ..

j.t.

'

.

1 flaw

204

'86
I .

831

88

181.

2

0

217

'
1,605

2 flaws
. ..... ._

182

103

158'

31

l' 37

10

58

66

322

3 flaws. 4 flaws
.

146 68

123 .65
.

34 61.

3 2
0

5.. 10
.

.,:4 ..1
a R

133 67

3- 0

V.. 150 68

5+ flaws

_4)

4
i ,

4
.

0

2

2,

4

.1)

4

,k, !

't

fh"4e confidence interval for this figure le 0.6 percentage points at the 90 percent confidence level,

Table 6
HOUSING FLAWS DECLINE FOR EVERYONE

% of Household Units with One or More Flaws
1075 1976

Total Population . 9.70/0.

All female-headed househol6 Cc d12.6 1.2.0

',All Hispanic households 20.0
All blacl households 22.3 ,

51/4

C.
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\7'.
NITS FLAWED.IN .

PEFKMOTAGE.Otr.VEIYIALVIEkOED 'HOUSING

..

deb
I

, Any one or
more flaws

Plumbing

Kitchen

Maintenance'

Public Hall

4. Heating

10*

sihgle-person houaeholds 9.3

multiperson houbeholds
.

WardOrillro0Plarilri

'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

IV! 7e67.7.74

4.4

v.../../.40.010:1015/411/01/....4001.0ra
-1 3.4

4.5

J 6.1

!.....4°M.'000e.M.YMt7.5X.5:.:44asx.x.X.xmoy0;;00;ommoi004.4000,

0:5
0.3

"WAWA ,2

0.2

1.6.

1.3 1,7

1.4
Single-person, households Multiperson households

)

headed by women

In under 65,years Old Ea underA5 yews old
(3 over 6,5 years old 0 over 65 years old

6.1

9.0

11

Electrical
0
0.2
0.2

Sewage

Toilet Access

)4.3

I'Meet'sWege.T00.01.40:41*.e.4:9:4:

0.2
t

4.0
t,

C.

,

15.1'

/ A

5,

Apt
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How Do We Account
For These
Differences?
We can explain the number of female-headed
households living in inadequate housing in two
ways: economically and demographically.

The exact measures of the price of housing faced
byeach female-headed household have not been
published, but we know that priees vary
geographically. If we use location is a proxy for
the price of housing, vve can estimate the
probability of a female-headed household (or any
family or household) living in inadequate housing.

t-

In Table 7, we see the probability, given a range of -

incoMes, of any family's being inadequately
housed ia the four census regions, (The higher-the
decimal number, the greater the chance of being
inadequately housed; the higher the income

;A

obviously the smaller the likelihood.of
inadequatepousing.)

TO undergtand these figure:s better, let us consider
a family or a houseiibld of four with an income of
$6,000.* Adjusted fot faiflhly slip, the income
woukilist on this table as $3;0M, which represents
an approximation of poverty.

If this family.were located lp die North Central
area - Michigan, for example,, or MissoUri -7 it \
woqld have% .10 probibility 9fgving4n
inadequate housing unit..,Thatik, 4.11.ffe LI one
charge. in ItO that thp 4014;490
havitigtonelOnore physkallaws:

Income111 thjs report is cash inconie only; no data are
.ahallable Trdm the Annual Housing Survey on non-cash
income such as food stamps.

Table 7
INCOMELEVEL DETERMINE'S ONE'S CHANCES FO

Northeast

ADEQUATE NOUS)),

Census Reglont

s North Central South

Adjusted incor9e Level
4

Less than $2,499 ;22 .20 ,22

$2,50Q to 2,999 .16 .14 .16

.$3,000 to 3,999 - .11 .10 .12

- $4,000 to 5,999 .10 .08 .10

$6,000 tb 7,999 .06 .04 .06

*$8,000 to 9,999 .04 .02, .04

$10000 to 11,999 .02 .01.

$12,000 to 14999 .01 .02
C. $15,000 to 19,999 .01 .do .01

Over.$20,000 .01 .00 .01

r

4
*Adjusted income is the household's cash income divided by thp.square root of lite number of
persons in the household. $3,000 in adjusted inporne represents an approximation of poverty for
any hotgehold size. The probabilities presented refer to a household located in an SAVA with
population under 250,000 in 1970.
The reader Is aalsed that differences`Of lesti than All between probabillti,es cannot be considered
actuardifferencea most (90 peroent) of the time. Thet ist In.oneral, the confidence intervals:for
these figures is .03 at the 90 percent confidence level,

West

,24

.18,

.14

.12

.08

.06

:05

.04

.03

.03
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CITY SIZE AND LOCATION ALSO AFFECT ONE'S CHANCES OF BEING ADEQUATELY HOUSED*

qii '

Norttleast
)1

Census Regioni

North Central South West

City Size .

Rural . .26 ,25

Urt),k4rea outside SMSA .23 .21

SMS/Inder 250,000 .21 .20

SMSA of 250,000 _ .21

SMSA of 500,000. ,21 .20*

SMSA of1,000,000 .20 ,19

SMSA of 1,500,000 .19 .17

SMSA of 2,006,000 .25 .23

SMSA of 3,000,000 .19
SMSA of 11,000,000 .29 .28

.26

.23

.22

,21

.22

.20

.19

.25

,

.30

:26 -
.25

.24'

.23

.24

.21

:27

.23

.31

* 'The prebabIlltles refer lo. ).hotAtAtiatd with ah-adjuSted Incorne of Jess than $2,500, or povenlevel, In 1976.
in:general, the confidence in eeGI forthese Num Is .03 at the 90 percent conflderiCe level.

The same familY,.now with double th6adjusted
income -;,$6,000 - would have only a .04 or a 1 in
25 chance of living hi inadequate housing if it
remained in a North Central state. Agaip double
this adjusted income - $12,000 - and the
probability4ropi to zero.

2
Move the poverty-levellousehold to the West, and
the odds increase; ditty would have 1 chance in
(.14) of living in inadequate housing.

Table 8 is ba.sedon an adjusted income of less than
$2,500. It shows how a houiehold in that income
bracket *ould fare with housing in cities of variouq
sizes across the country. (Here too the higher the
decimal number, the greater the probability of
inadequate housing.)

According to Table 8: ihe likelihood of being
inadequately, housed is greatest in the rural West
and in the New Yotk City area (hitter than f in 3).
It is smallest in the North'Central regiOn in an
SMSA of 1.5 maillion 7 Cincinnati, for example; or
Milwaukee.

. Now let us look at what changes occur if the sex of
the bead of the housuhold isopedflea* taken into

(

account. In other words, not any poor household, .

as in Table 8,. but a poor household headed by a
woman.

tr.

What we see ip Table 9 is that the poor female-
headed household has 1 chance in5 (.20)of being
inadequately houseci.

Buit when we consider a wider range of
deinographic factors, we see that Hispanic woMen
(.26) and black women (.28) have still higher
probabilities ognadequate housing. Poor,white
wotnen who are heads of household are least likely
to live id flawed housing; the probability then is

In table 10 we can also trace the effect of size on
female-heafled households. The 'probability of
being ill-housed rises from 1. in 5 to'better than 1 in
3 when the number of persons in the household is
six or More:

How.klo these figures compare yith those of the
total population?,Are they out of line? Are they
comparable?
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That anyone should live irCimidequa housing is
distressing, but we can fudge the di sion of the
inequity only against the national average, which '

is .20. That Ls, nationwide, and regardless of the
sex of its head, a poor household had I chance in 5
of finding itself in flawed housing. The probability
for the total population and for women heads of

;i

household is precisely th6 same. But theslow-
incofne female head.of household will fare less well
thati the total low-income population

if she Is Hispanic
if she is black
if she is the head of a large family.

Table 9:
THE PROBABILITY OPAFING ILL-HOUSED IF YOU ARE A POOR WOMAN HEADING A HOUSEHOLTs.

Bla.ck .28

White

Hispanic

Total .20

'Probabilitieg refer to a household with an adjusted IncoMe of less than .$2,500 living in aVorth Central.
SMSA of under 250,000 In 1976. In general, the confidence interval for theSe figures is .03 at the .90 percent

"confidence level. Thus there Is no real dliferenc tt. between the probabilltlbs of being ill-housed for black and
Hispanic female heads in thd table.



The conclusion to be drawn is that family she,
r4e, and ethnidty rather than sex alone affect
how well poor female-headed households live.

Age is also a factor. Table 10 goes on to show that
elderly Hispanic and white women who live alone
are the best housed of the low:income members of
their sex.

These age-related figures are all the more
interesting when we compare them with the
probabilities for ill-housing of poor elderly males
living by themselves. They are he least well

housed of anyoKe. The probability of an elderly
Hispanic male bOing ill housed is .56 - more than
a fifty-fifty chance. The probability for an elderly
black man is .43. And even at% elderly white man,
whose probability of inadequate housing is only
.27, is still twice is likely to be ill'housed as an,
elderly white woman.

There is, however, another test we want to apply
in determining how well female-headed
households live.

Table' 10
AGE- AND-HOUSEHOLD SIZE' ALsa AFFECT-A-POOWHOUSEHOLDTS cHANcts ciF LIVING IN
INADEQUATE HOUSING"

DemOgraphic Characteristics
4 Age Household

Sex of Head of Household

Race/Ethnicity of Head Size Female Male'

Black 85 1- 1 person .27 :43
2-5 persons .33 , .27

30-64 1 person .31 -.38
2-5 persons ,26 .25
6 persons .37 ,36

%.) under 30 1 person .25 .34
2-5 pert3or0 .28 .27

White 654 person .13 .27
2-5 persons .16 .13

30-64 1 person .15 .29
2-5 persons .17 .17

, 6 persons .31 .2T

under 3,0 1 person .19 .25
2-5 persons .18 .20

Hispanic 65 1 persan .56
2-5 persons ;24 .21

30164 1 person .30 .347

2-5 persons .24 - .25
6 '4- persons ,35 .31

under 30 1 person .27 .40
2-5 persons ,29 r 23

,
*Probabilities refer to a household with ah adjusted Income of less than $2,500 living in a North Central SMSA
of under 260,000 in 1976. In general, tho confidence Interval for these figures is .03 ahhe 90 percent cop-
f Idence level 0
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itioW Many Women,
Can Afford
Adequate Housing?
The traditional rule of diumb'makes 2.5 percent of
one's cVent inctime the "proper" amount to
spend oirhousing. Households spending More are'
often thought to be sacrificing other things to meet
their housing needs.

In this suriupary we apply a range of ratios to
judge the affordability of adequate housing.

Based on this new measure, Table-I I shows th*
by spending up to one-foutth of their income on
housing, 80 percent of all Anierican hOuseholds
should be able to obtain unflawed, uncrowded
housing, butdnly.53 percent ofall female-headed
hotiseholds can be expected to find adequate
housing for the same proportion ofinCome.*

No longer are we dealing with small differences.
The difference here Wan astontshing 27 percent.
For an elderly fentale living alone the difference is

.55 percent!

Think orit another way. Nationally, we have an
80 percent chance of finding adequate hquSing for
a quarter of our incimies. But if we are elderly and
female and we live alone, we have only a 25
percent Chance.

In short, while all female-headed households
suffer inadequate hou'sing with about the spme
frequency as.the general population; they must,
pay a substantially greater proportion of their
incomes to maintain this status. -

*Because many female heads of households arc likely to
rqeive non-cash Mcome, these percentages arc, on the
averageIiimoyhot higher than would tie the ease if told
ihcome were used.
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Table 11 .

WOMEN WHO HEAD HOUSEHOLDS MU SPEND ANINORDINATELY LARGE RROPOCITION OF THEIR
INCOMES TO LIVE IN ADEQUATE HOUSING

I

4.,

Ratio of adequate
bousing cost to
incoine

total
U.S.

female-headed

1.

% all

households

Under,10%. 44.0%
..

16.g%
Under 20% ,' 74.3 41.0
Under 25% .80:3i q3.0
Under PON 4 84,4' 60.5
Under35%. 87.5 67.7
Under-40% 89.9 4 , 73.5 A

Under 500/0 . ,92,9 . .. 41,2
-86.4 -

Under 70% .. '., 96:0 89.7-
,

.04 Single-person .
households
headed oy wonien

unqer §5
-4,-

,19.8%
51.6
60.5
66,8
72.8
77.3
83.3

-87.0
89.7'

'
.% Multiperson,
households .

litraded by Women.

' over 65 °. under 65' 'over 65''

4.7% 22.0% , .\25:1%
16:8 \., 55.6 . .58.3
25.3.. 04.7 , : 69.0
34.0 7.1.9 .. 772
45.0 77.5 .. 82.8
53.4 ..." ,. 82.3 88.5 .

65.4 88.7 , 93.0 .,....
-74. -914.- .--kg
. 82.2 / 93.8 96:4,

111111.
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How Do We Explain
1 This Pattern?-

lh fact,.there are many posUilities. By a 1

considerable,margin, wpmelliare less abte,to afford ,

adequate hOusing than the total populatibn; yet in
seneral the proportion of households living in
adeqtlate houging units is only slightly less some
2 percent folemale-headed households than for
the total population.

Are.there factors, such as household wealth,
that our data ignore?

.Do governmental subsidy programs account for
the difference?

, Does diserimination against women in the Jill)
market h that they cannot afford adequate
housing in 11same proklortion ag the total
population?

AThe answers ma ell beyes in every case, but
Much more researi is needed before we know"
whether and by.bow much each factor contribates
to an explanation orthe anomalies we find as we
examine the housing conditions of households
headed by woMe n.
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For the Record, 1976
V

To afford adequate housing, wq ehlimate -Ojai ,

nearly half of all femide headsof household muist-
spend.one-fourth or more of theii: cash incomes on
it. Less than' 20 percent of all households need'do
tiie same.

If they are living ,;alone,
... ..almost '40 eercent of Women under ,sixty-five

-and: .;

.-- almost 75 percent of Women over sixty- ye
must spend a quarter or More ofliieir income

afford housing adequate to their needs. 4

If they head a multipersen household,
'slightly...Over 35 percent of Women under

,sixty-fiVe, and ..

31 percent of wOmen over Sixty-five must
sperid a qUarter or more.Of their,income to afford.:
housing adequate te their..needs.

.-

Femate-headed households are someWhat less wilt
housed than the general population.

they live in oldelpusing
their hckusingsuffOs more frequently t han the

natiOnal average from MAINTENANCE and
PLUMBING flaws...,

The probability of a female-headed household
living in inadequate hotSing depends on:

income' .

household size (the ta'rg r. the household, the
lesschanceof adequate.hou ng)

race
ethnicity.

22
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